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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Objectives:  This  article  reviews  the  available  evidence  regarding  the  efficacy,  effective-
ness, ethics,  and  sustainability  of  approaches  to strengthen  systems  to care  for and  protect
children living  outside  family  care  in low- and middle-income  countries.
Method:  For  trafficked  children,  children  of and  on  the  street,  children  of  conflict/disaster,
and  institutionalized  children,  a systems  framework  approach  was  used  to organize  the
topic of  sustainable  approaches  in low-  and  middle-income  countries  and  addresses  the
following:  legislation,  policies,  and  regulations;  system  structures  and  functions  (formal
and informal);  and  continuum  of care  and  services.  The  article  draws  on  the  findings  of  a
focal  group  convened  by the  U.S.  Government  Evidence  Summit:  Protecting  Children  Out-
side  of  Family  Care  (December  12–13,  2011,  Washington,  DC),  tasked  with  reviewing  the
literature  on  systems,  strategies,  and  interventions  for sustainable  long-term  care  and  pro-
tection  of  children  with  a history  of  living  outside  of  family  care  in  low-  and  middle-income
country  contexts.  The  specific  methodology  for the review  is described  in the  commentary
paper  (Higgs,  Zlidar,  & Balster,  2012)  that  accompanies  these  papers.
Results:  For  the  most  part, the  evidence  base  in  support  of  sustainable  long-term  care  for
the  populations  of  interest  is  relatively  weak,  with  some  stronger  but  unreplicated  studies.
Some populations  have  been  studied  more  thoroughly  than  others,  and  there  are  many  gaps.
Most  of the  existing  studies  identify  population  characteristics,  needs,  and  consequences

of  a lack  of  systemic  services  to promote  family-like  care. There  is  some  evidence  of the
effectiveness  of  laws  and  policies,  as  well  as  some  evidence  of  service  effectiveness,  in
improving  outcomes  for children  outside  of  family  care.
Conclusions:  Despite  the  weaknesses  and  gaps  of  the  existing  research,  there  is  a founda-
tion  of  research  for going  forward,  which  should  focus  on  developing  and  implementing
systems  for  these  most  vulnerable  children.  The  evidence  reviewed  indicates  that  child  pro-
tection  systems  should  aim  for  appropriate,  permanent  family  care  (including  reunification,
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adoption,  kinship  care,  or  kafalah)  for children  in order  to  secure  the  best  environment  for
a child’s  developmental  prospects.  Evidence  also  suggests  that  the  quality  and  duration  of
care,  including  both  permanent  family  care  and  alternative  care,  are  important  regardless
of setting.  The  diversity  of  political,  socioeconomic,  historical,  regional,  community,  and
cultural contexts  in  which  child  protection  systems  operate  need  to  be  taken  into  account
during programming  and  research  design.

© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Many multilateral and bilateral development organizations, global nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), national
governments, and private donors are shifting from issue-specific programming for children and youth in low- and middle-
income countries (LMIC) to strengthening “child protection” systems (Forbes, Luu, Oswald, & Tutnjevic, 2011; Save the
Children, 2009; UNICEF, 2008; Wulczyn et al., 2010). This systems approach is intended, in part, to address the array of issues
concerning the estimated 153 million children who have lost a parent (UNICEF, 2012), 17.8 million children who have lost
both parents (UNICEF, 2012), well over 2 million children who  have been placed in institutional care (UNICEF, 2009b),  up to
100 million children in and of the streets (UNICEF, 2005), and many others affected by conflict/natural disasters or subjected to
labor and sex trafficking. This review assesses and synthesizes the evidence available from the policy and research literature
on the efficacy, effectiveness, ethics, and sustainability of approaches to support children with a history of living outside
of family care in low- to middle-income countries. For the purposes of the review, we operationalized sustainable long-
term care and protection of children with a history of living outside of family care as post crisis resources intentionally
and systemically designed in advance to promote and establish stable and ideally permanent family-like settings for such
children.

Review methods

Child protection systems address a variety of vulnerabilities and risks, much as health systems prevent and respond to
issues such as HIV, malaria, and tuberculosis. This review aims to inform the development and sustainability of systems that
better prevent and respond to the risks faced by vulnerable populations of children and youth living outside of family care,
including infants through youth aged 18 years and youth transitioning to adulthood (up to age 24 years), specifically children
(a) residing in institutions; (b) in and of the streets; (c) affected by conflict/natural disasters; and (d) subjected to labor and
sex trafficking. Children often experience more than one of these or other vulnerabilities, and the systems agenda explicitly
aims to view children more holistically and less in accordance with single issues (UNICEF, 2008). We  therefore examined
cross-cutting evidence from studies and reports conducted in low- and middle-income countries; however, evidence often
applies to only one of these groups.

The detailed methods for this review are described in this issue (Higgs et al., 2012) of the journal. Briefly, databases
were searched for papers published from 1995 through 2011 in the peer reviewed (e.g., PubMed, ABIinform, ERIC, EconLit,
Embase, PsycInfo, SocioAbstracts, and the Cochrane Library, etc.) and grey literature (e.g., UNICEF, 2009a; U.S. Agency for
International Development, 2003, etc.). Multiple screening phases were used to limit the scope of the review; phase one
eliminated studies not relevant to children living outside of family care, phase two  restricted literature to the focal questions
and vulnerable populations, and phase three restricted papers to focal questions and evidence. A total of 173 publications
met the initial criteria for review in the peer (123) and grey (50) literature. During the expert review process additional
papers were identified for possible inclusion. Of all documents reviewed, a total of 95 had sufficient quality to be retained in
the final set of relevant documents for this review. The quality review was  done by members of the core group and Evidence
Review Team Members Invited to the Pre-Summit utilizing a common review instrument and a similar instrument was use
for the review of qualitative or non-empirical studies particularly those addressing policy.

While there is a large volume of information in this area, ranging from reports to peer-reviewed articles, much of it was
insufficient and rated by the authors as weak. When evidence was  rated as high quality, it often was  focused on a specific
population, region, or work sector or had not yet been widely replicated. As a result, there was not enough high-quality
evidence to draw general conclusions with a high degree of confidence. The amount of research varies with respect to
system components. Likewise, the amount of evidence related to the key vulnerable populations varies; the most evidence
is available for children in institutions, whereas for children on the street, the evidence base is sparser. While the process of
evidence selection was systematic, the statements are not intended to represent an overview of the entire bibliography of
research evidence in the pertinent areas.
The review is structured as an examination of the evidence related to child protection systems and children outside of
parental care more broadly, followed by findings concerning each of the four vulnerability categories. Evidence concerning
prevention, the most cost-effective element of any child protection system, is reviewed in Boothby, Wessells, Williamson,
Huebner, Canter, Garcia-Rolland, Kutlesic, Bader, Diaw, Levine, Malley, Michels, Patel, Rasa, Ssewamala, Walkerp, 2012 in
this issue. The authors acknowledge that many preventive services that serve to strengthen families also play a role in


